Club Sports Practice Guidelines: Spring, 2021

This document serves as the activity guidelines for club practices for the spring, 2021 semester. The plan outlines set guidelines all clubs are required to abide by. Each club will be required to confirm an individual practice plan in addition to these stated guidelines.

- Clubs are required to comply with additional space restrictions for their designated practice space.
- Clubs approved for off-campus practices are expected to stay in accordance with the off-campus facility expectations and requirements.
- Clubs are prohibited to seek alternate arrangements, including use of off campus locations for practices, to circumvent Club Sports and University protocols.
- The date to start club practices for the semester is subject to be delayed due to University updates and guidance.
- Face coverings are required for club practices at indoor campus facilities. The only exception is water-based clubs, in which, face coverings can be removed at the point of entering the water.
- Face coverings are required for club practices at outdoor campus facilities if social distancing cannot be met (within six feet or less of another person).
- Clubs are required to hold non-contact and conditioning based practices.
- Clubs will not be scheduled for a shared court/field/space reservation.
- The maximum number of participants at a club practice is 25. Clubs that are expecting a higher number than the maximum will need to split up membership between the scheduled practice reservations to stay within the listed capacity.
- Clubs are strongly encouraged to clean and sanitize equipment after each use.
  - Clubs are further encouraged to alternate different sets of equipment in between uses.
- Club participants are strongly encouraged to bring own individual equipment and prohibit sharing of personal items.
- If a club participant is exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 and/or believes they have been exposed, Student Health Services has available campus testing. Please see the KSU COVID-19 page for most updated information with campus protocols: https://coronavirus.kennesaw.edu/
- Club participants are strongly encouraged to avoid the following: handshakes, high-fives, fist bumps, hugs, touching of high contact surfaces, sharing of water bottles, ‘huddles, and spitting.
- Club participants are strongly encouraged to use tissue/elbow for coughing/sneezing.
- Meeting areas in the Nest will be significantly limited. Only confirmed reservations and/or concussion testing will be approved uses of the meeting spaces. Clubs are strongly encouraged to host virtual meetings. For outdoor practices, clubs are not approved to move practices inside to the Nest in the event of inclement weather.
- The University has expressed providing "limited visitors to campus" until further notice. Therefore, only registered coach-volunteers and participants are approved for access. Clubs are prohibited to host tours or facilities for interested participants and/or invite visitors to practices.

Note: Clubs and/or individual club participants refusing to comply with the stated guidelines are subject to disciplinary sanctions and referral to Student Conduct Academic Integrity (SCAI).